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Title 
No further expansion of fishing effort to areas not already impacted by existing fishing activities 

 

Submitted by: 
ACTION Project and associated HELCOM ACTION WP2.2 workshop 

 

Description of measure 
The DISPLACE model indicates that in the Baltic Sea the dominance of short-lived benthic species means 

that little significant evidence is found for improvements in the benthic community by the displacement 

of fisheries activity away from peripheral areas. There are however certain caveats that need to be 

considered. The longevity trait is utilised as the primary factor on which the model assesses the fragility 

of the benthic species, and this may overlook other significant factors (e.g. the importance of a few long-

lived keystone benthic species for predators and food web function, or more historic/pristine conditions 

where the benthic community may have included other species). However, a precautionary approach 

based on the currently available analysis would suggest that fishing effort should be limited to existing 

trawled areas so that non-impacted areas are not exposed to activities that could result in a dramatic 

degradation of their current status.  

 

Activity:  
Fish and shellfish harvesting (bottom-touching towed gears, professional, recreational)  

 

Pressure: 
Physical disturbance to seabed (temporary or reversible and recovers within 12 y) 

Physical loss (due to permanent change of seabed substrate or morphology and to extraction of seabed 

substrate) 

State: 
Seabed habitats 

Extent of impact: 
Scale could vary from localised to sub-regional or regional. How the approach is applied would influence 

the scale or extent of potential impacts. 

 

Effectiveness of measure 
This precautionary approach would be an effective way to prevent any extention of potential 

loss/disturbance 

 

Cost, cost-effectiveness of measure: 
This approach would protect areas currently untrawled thus costs in the form of losses to fishermen 

would not occur (i.e. these areas are currently not trawled) 

 



Feasibility: 
High. 

 

Follow-up of measure: 
The overall impacts could be encapsulated with existing (under development) assessments, though 

specific monitoring could laso be implemented. 

 

Background material: 
 

References 
The final deliverables and report from this WP and activity in the ACTION project are under preparation 

(published shortly). A recent summary of the work is available here: 

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2011-2019-

662/MeetingDocuments/8J-

2%20Update%20from%20ACTION%20Project%20WP2%20Impacts%20on%20the%20seabed.pdf 
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